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By Charles Lynch 
Southan, News Serv ices 

TORONTO.(CP) -- On-
tario's careless driving law 
was upheld today by the 
Ontario Court of Appeal. 

A 3-to-2 decision quash-
ed an Ontario Supreme 
Court judgment of last 
December 3 that the care-
less driving section of the 
provincial Highway 4I-raf-
fie Act . infringed on fed- 
eral rights. 

1,400 Affected 
The appeal was launched by the, 

Attorney - General's Department 
after Chief Justice .F. Ç. McRucr 
of the Supreme- Court handed 
down a written judgment which 
found the careless driving•law 
valid.  

Tadays reversal of that'deci- 
sion apparently opens the Ivay 
for prq~ ution of an estimated 
1,400 /tireless driving charges 
which have been adjourned since 
Chief Justice McRuer's ruling.' 

The Chief Justice made 'the 
ruling in the case Of David Ytiies •+ t• 
of Hamilton who was fined $50 In 
Magistrates court on aetareless 
driving charge. 

His judgment said the fac?that 
YoMes' yips driving at 80 miles 
an 	hour'" did not , as •the magis-
trate contended automatically k 
prove careless driving And a 
second séttton of the, ldegment 
said the . careless driving law 
\ ^as, as defence 'councely iidney 
Paikfn had argued, invalid. 

Upheld Yolks' tase 
Today's judgmarit'upheld the 

Chief Ju&tice s finding that Yoh,_ 
les' speeding was not proof of 
rareles ,driving. But it guagfu 
that section t~Rilc i ruled the 

• 'Moue invalid. 
▪ R. C. Bowman, director of pub- 

• lic prosecutions in "the Attorney- 
Creneral's Department said the 	  

Canadian-British talks on the Berlin crisis opened r 
here this morning, and the emphasis was expected to 
be on possible compromise solutions that might be 
acceptable both to Russia and to the west, and par-
ticularly the United States. 

Out of the talks, officials hoped, would come a 
concrete proposal that British Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan would be able to take to Washington 
tomorrow morning for submission to President 
Eisenhower. Mr. Macmillan flew to Ottawa from 
London overnight, arriving here at 7.20 a.m. He 
met with the Prime Minister at 10 a.m. 

Canadian thinking on the Berlin question almost 
exactly parallels that of the United Kingdom. If 
anything, it is more inclined toward seeking a com-
promise solution. 

However, this line of Canadian thinking may have 
l

MACMILLAN SITS IN WITH CANADIAN CABINET of Exter
its 

nalnAfairs 
exponental 
	nister Sid Sidney 

he 
dSmithy~terday appeal court decisiot Vveuld - ape 

Smith Missed At Table Transport ; George Pearkes ( behind, Mr, Hees) 
Minister of National Defence ; Selwyn Lloyd, 
British Foreign Secretary : Prime 'Minister 
Harold Macmillan of Great Britain; and Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker. 

—Photo by Newton 

British leaders sat down with the Canadian 
Cabinet in the Prime Minister's office this 
morning during a round of talks on the Berlin 
crisis. Left to right are: George Nowlan, 
Minister of National Revenue; Leon Balcer, 
Solicitor General ; George Bees, Minister of 

pear to be final  
"I cannot see ham/Awe-Ise   tire 

be appealed further to the SU• 
preme Court of Canada," he said. 
"The appeal court has quashed 
the conviction of Mr. Yolks and 	

J 	
' 

no grounds are left for further 
appeal." 	 n R -- 

the 1 

Chief Justice Dana Porter wrote 
the majority decision with Mr. 
Justice A. M. Lebel and Mr. Jus •. 	By J. A. Hume 
Lice C. W. G. Gibson supporting ' 	Citizen Stail writer 

it. • 	 Gorden Idenderson,. counsel for 
A dissenting report was written i radio station CROP .today -told" 

by. Mr. Justice Wilfred D. Roach. 
• He was supported by Mr. Justice 
W. J. Schroeder, 

Agree On Case 
All five judges agreed that Mr. 

Voiles' conviction should be 
quashed. They ruled driving at 
30 miles an hour did not auto-
matically prove careless driving. 

The lack of his presence at 
the conference table today, and 
his replacement by Works Min-
ister Howard Green, may take 

°some of the flexibility out of the 
Canadian position. Mr. Smith 
was a constant advocate of avoid-
ing the "hard" line toward the 
Russians, and he had influenced 
the thinking of Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker in this matter. Mr. 
Green, although he has seldom 
expressed himself on external 
affairs questions, tends to be in-
flexible and has a deep distrust 
of Soviet motives a:id methods. 

Mr. Smith's death may also 
cause a diminution in Canada's 
interest in the plan put forward 
by Polish Foreign Minister Adam 
Ripacki for a pulling back of 
t1uu , in Centrai Europe, and 
creation there of 9 zone free of 
atomic and nuclear weapons. 

Had Mr. Smith attended to-
day's talks with Mr. Macmillan 
and Foreign Secretary Selwyn 
Lloyd, it was expected that he 
would press for exploration of a 
role for the United Nations in 
the Berlin crisis. 

The Canadian External Affairs 
department has long been more 
impressed with the usefulness of 
U.N. machinery than has the 
Foreign Office in London or the 
State Department in Washington. 

In recent testimony before the 
External Affairs committee of the 
Commons, Mr. Smith posed the 
question: "While there is a pro-
mise of a meeting of foreign 
ministers, and eventually a meet-
ing at the summit, has the U.N. 
a role at this particular time 
when we may be getting togeth-
er the two sides cnocerned?" 

Mr. Macmillan is believed 
ready to discuss the U.N. possi-
bility, but to have misgivings 
about risking a stalemate in that 
body and having negotiations be-
tween East and West bog down 
in irrelevancies. 

The opening talks were held in 
the Parliamentary office of Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker. The Unit-
ed Kingdom High Commissioner. 
Sir Saville Garner, sat in with 
Mr. Diefenbaker, Mr. Macmillan, 
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd and Mr. Green. 

Six-Hour r i~~e Causes 
$2509000 Loss To Bank 

be possible that apart from CBC 
stations in Ottawa. . listeners 
might be, hearing the same chip-
!links singing the saine song n 

the Broadcast ' Board ' of- (3over- the private, stations?" - 
ngrs that CKOY, featuring re- Duncan K. MacTavish, CKOY 
corded. popular music and news ,director, laughingly rep 1 i e d 
broadcahts is providing the Ot- "Welk that might be true,. but 

'tawa listening public' with the certainly I have a great deal of 
"typé of program it likes. 	confidence is • the taste of the 	- 

	° 	A six-hour blaze last oinht heavily damaged the Bank of Nova 
Scotia 's Rideau and William Streets branch. Loss to the bank, the 
oldest in the Lower Town and Market area, may run to $250.000. 

T. A. Voyles, deputy general manager of the Bank of Nova 
'Scotia for Canada, said there is no immediate. accurate estimate 
of damage. One fireman was overcome by smoke. 

Records and funds were left in the bank overnight under security 
guard and were transferred, to other branches today. Regular cus- 

CKOY, he said, offers its sta- majority of people." 	 I'-lftd   e Ilctse tion as a forum for open discus- 	Mr.' Lawrence " questioned wee-  
shins on many issues of local they both CKOY . end GKF,Y iii 

Chief Justice ,Porter said in his interest. • These have included Toronto were not carrying ,on 
ruling on the validity of the care: navels on OTC,, fluoridation, lefll high-profit broadcasting, skim- U f J  
less driving law: 	 problems in relation to laymen,  mina off the cream, and leaving LJ 	1f7 4 

"I am of the. opinion that this accodntants cm filing income tas,  the 
.
tom to carry the load of 

section is highway legislation. It and similar questions.. • 

de  iced tomers were asked to go to other branches. bye vâriet~, ,mflidle'and upper 

JJ/FeC rbadca°sting.  
Mr. 14 den aé'liéd th t "1f 	 ' 

is confined to the manner of the • A. B. R. Lawrence, BBG cou4- l'b 
use of motor vehicles on high- 
ways. It is part of a system of 
regulation of highway traffic .. 	e 

lour Collapse 
sel questioned Mr. Henderson 
closely ou CKOY program poli- 	 p 	$ 	 Roof, Third F 
ris 	as to so much recorded' n eçtissary CI%Yacau carry paf( GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP1— 

conéeraed with,nl~ters of a local music. 	
of the buried, ,but, it can o y' An unidentified group of men 

wrecked the International Wood- There was no actual damage gb so far because private sta.- 
 within mie' n9rovince." 	Mr. Henderson rel5lied: "Ttie fions, to stay in .business,' must workers of America (CLC) office Hi Said the main p pose "is public, after all . will make the 

tao 	the 	 show a mist. • o,. _ 	at nearby Bishop's' Falls  

	

prevent .!re improp r use of final del..crmitlatïon 'as' to what 	>J: 	 early 
highways and to' minimize the programs it lanes." 	 E anination of Mr. Henderson today in the latest. incident in an 
pdssibility of accidents". 	 Mr Henderson signed that and other CLOY officials was IWA strike against the Anglo- 

Mr. Justice Lebel wrote a sep with all the radio stations there , concluded at 3.15 p.m.; when the ' Newfoundland De l'' 	C 
aratt supporting decision which arc in the Ottawa nlgt;opolita'n ,board reser~d its  

CKOY 
on a papy,  

agreed with the Chief Justice's area. and . aise other pro rasps 
findings. 	 coming in from 13- 	tatec 

Mr. Justice Roach, however, • stations, all the segments of the 
said in his report that the care- 'listening public are being servic- 
less .drixing 	illation "is clear, ed.. 
ly criminal law". 	 ' Mr. Lawrence: "Would it not 

Entire Cabinet Included 
five-year -renewal   cif 

to the interior of the bank, al-
though the roof and third floor 
of the building collapsed during 
the fire. Six feet of water in the 
basement was pumped out during 

ve Dement ow- the daÿ. 

	

 s sea- 	
* Mr. Voyles said it was tog ear- 

lion li~nse. 	 Qther D'etalit On Pape 28 	  ly to say when regular service 
would be resumed at the branch. 

	

Earlier, 'Mr. Cooke defended 	Five IWA men, posted in the Bank officials said the branch 
his. statien's'jteevy use of record- j office as guards, escaped through had been in the lower toWn area 
ed th9,ÿc saying it meets a the bark door when an estimated longer than any other bank, al-
popyl;s deiand and is "emphat- 20 raiders began hacking through • though they didn't know exactly 

P icaIIS' and.; c at e g o r i c a 11 y the front door with axes. There how long, 
,chopper". 	• 	 were no Injuries. 	 Started On Second Floor 

I( jistèiters did not 'happen to : The intruders chopped put the • The alarm was turned in at 
' like 'the basic fare of his station wihd ws in the one-storey wooden. 8.24 p.m. by caretaker Wilfrid 

--recorditigs;_•,news act sports— office building, hacked at the • Levis, 56 LeBreton Street, who 
they could' get. %t•hat they. wished • purer 'want: and splintered the saw smoke pouring from the 

Chief Inspector Phil Larkin of 
the Fire Prevention Bureau said 
workmen doing the renovations 
would be questioned today. 

Fireman Ray Callahan was 
rnchrd to Genus.: Hospital and 
treated for smoke poisoning. He 
was released after treatment. 

At the height of the blaze, 
flames seemed to endanger the 
spacious C. Caplan Limited de-
partment store immediately next 
door. However, a solid firewall 
divided the buildings and fire-

- men's efforts helped contain the 
flames. 

OTC and motor traffic was 
blocked for some six hours as 
Rideau Street was tdrned into an 
icy nightmare of fire hoses and 

LATE BULLETINS 

At noon, the talks were broad-
ened to include the entire Diefen-
baker cabinet — and after lunch 
at the Prime Minister's resi-
dence, Mr. Diefenbaker and Mr. 
Macmillan resumed their con-
versation. 

Mr. Macmillan, emerging in 
jovial mood from the noon meet-
ing proved that he has no time 
for the niceties of diplomatic 
language. 

A r,,orter asked if he had 
given the cabinet a "tour 
d'horizon" on the Berlin situa-
tion. 

"That's a very good word," he 
chuckled, "but I don't know 
what It means." 	 • 

Mr. Macmillan and his party 
arrived at Uplands Airport in 
dazzling sunshine this morning 
aboard a gleaming BOAC Comet 
IV jetliner. 

. t • 

• • 	by 	lnlp - pu~litng a button . , front door. A typewriter in the second floor. 
The 'numbér of stta tions ava ilable " 	 • 	 office was smashed by an axe. 	The blaze is believed to have apparatus. 

Rocket Given Medical Okp.y 

"The heart of Canada is warm 
to you," Mr. Diefenbaker said in 
his 7.30 a.m. greeting. 

Mr. Macmillan paid tribute "to 
Mr. Smith, saying: "Arduous 
work hastened his death—his de-
votion to duty has, in a sense, 
cost him his life." 

He said there were wide dif- 
ferences between the Soviet 
Union and the west, but that 
prior to his Moscow visit it was 
by no mean certain that there 
would be negotiation over the 
Berlin problem, rather than uni-
lateral action. 

"Now, it is certain that there 
will be consultations by the sum-
mer," he said. The task now was 
to consolidate the united will of 
the Western world, and "combine 
firm principles with a willingness 
to negotiate." 

'MONTREAL — Maurice ( Rocket ) Richard..was•giten . the 	to Toronto-area listeners provide 	The IWA offlce'w41irst moved started on the second floor. Only 	The tons of water poured on 
medical okay today and plans to start skatingc,Sundnv or simnel.. 	ed program variety. 	 recently the bank had begun g quickly 
The cast was remov fro the Rocket's foot and . -râ ;b►xam• • 7rogramming~ should not .be, L nearbq Badge; after the win- 	

d 	,the budding 	turned to 

~` 	 doves of the office here wer converting the second and third slush and ice in the below-freeze 
shower it fractur tan ankle bone had mealèâ` 	 made rigid, he "said, and be,, Dora into offices. 	

I 
ing temperatures. C s9 smashed by a crowd escorting• Q 

• 
•• • • • 	• 	• 	 would not change his station% 

ar4 the body of constable William 

suggested 

present format pules the bo  C', 	insisted, • s 	 Ross, who. was killed in a fight 	nldl.ng 75 Years Old- 
I~e  	under question- between police and loggers, W a B~' Càlg~ry°A~ Winter Games  

-~° 
CALPARY - CP)e- ayor Don Mackay..said today Ile will visit train fast Thursday. The office ingethat the BBG and broadras- 	 The roof of the ~5 ycar•old 

__Ottawa next week to disôus4 with federal autltnr: eS a'Çalgary 	fees set up a %ommittec si4ryjlar w'as' moved to Bishop~a Falls ,building gave way first and was 
old for the 196$ Winter Olympics. 	 to .one in the United Sidles to ex- Tuesday. - 	 soon followed by the third floor. ° • 

e 	  Fiore the question of program- 	The new violence shattered an The center of the second level 

D1 	~j 	 ~ji 	mina log standards. 	• • 	• I uneasy calm. The IWA men Acid also collapsed in the vicinity 

! G1i,' ..f tv OF THE- 1 PE ~S 	In a brietf ,fp the boars, Mr. • they received Several anonymous w,(iere the fire is believed to have 
• Cooke'said the last 10 years havq'I threatening telephone calls Trees• scarfed. 

A Summary 01'The News Of The Dim Ai; E9espef'ted
, 	

shown that the present and, fu- day night. They were set to The bank premises on the main 

House Adjourm 
for Smith Rites On The Inside Pates Of The Ciiüén '• 

temp a terrific pounding from 
the tons of water which cascaded 
down from above. 
• Ottawa police guarded the bank 
entrances during the fire. The 
Salvation Army was on hand to 
provide coffee for some 40 fire-
glen and a dozen police. 

Gordon Caplan, vice-president 
of the department store, opened 
his doors to firefighters to let 
them warm themselves. He said 
only damage to his store was a 
slight seepage of water into the 
basement. 

Albert's Meat Market on Wil-
liam Street, although also pro-
tected by a firewall, suffered con-
siderable damage to stock in the 
basement as more than a foot of 
water poured Into that area. 

The second and third floors of 
the ruined building had been oc-
cupied by L'Institut Canadien- 

•tyre success of the radio bread- guard the office but fled when nowt renovated sour 
Letting industry Eepends." upon they realized the 	

t1 years ago, 
• • • s. 	, • 	 po 	 • y vfera•obtnum• at a cost of some 5150,000, al- 

Weathere--Sunny today, milder Thursday with thresh _a rain the presentation of recorded du- bereti: The House of Commons will ad-
journ after today's sitting until 
8 o'clock tomorrow night. Deci-
sion to eliminate Thursday's 
afternoon sitting was made out of 
respect to the memory of the 
late Sidney Smith, External Af-
fairs Minister who died yester-
day. 

A State Funeral for Mr. Smith 
will be held from Chalmers Unit-
ed Church at 4 p.m. tomorrow. 
Burial will be in the Maritimes. 

a•, 	tic'by so-calleE indepetlhenl 	 . 	°though not damaged by fire suf- 
showera in eveping. s Winds l' ht. Low, tonight' at 'Ottawa 5 .~ 

fions. ' r 	38 abo 	I t 	 a above, high on•Thu sdaye. 4Conip e e •details con •Page 7) 

	

Post—Maj.-Gen' E. L. 31. Burns la 

	ca 

• • u• ' bir. Cgokc, who did not agree,  

home dr;entin:red .as, with Mme of the sutwey figures 
ity 

a possible successor to mmissioner Nicholson, who has resigned ' 
quoted, said tat' ire• conrrst at ism 
interest progra}rttning his statism 

from the force. (Pa °71. 	. • 	. ,• 	, 	• 

L. 
' 	• 	~jlaLlltaaç~pre ir~•one .year t n 

	

e' 	~• 	• • . 4 . • • • en ffië'CSC~n TS ygprs, or any other 
Three,.. Illed s Three Cornwallaas sesawet •ki Klima station in Canada. 

night when their car hit trstitcknear Cornwall. (Page s) . 	SSée "Radio," Page 7, Cole 2) 
• e • 	• 	* 	* 	• ea 	• • 	

M.  
"Bits" Night — Workers of the Ottawa district Red Cross 	• 

1 branch, with an impressive dilatory of service, will conftuct4 $erli 	Peril "bl
itz" a--_' -- ---sign tpnigftt. (Page 3)S 	 •r . 	• . 

• 

See Also Pages 20, 21 

Meanwhile, Prime  Minister • 

. 	• • . 	• 	• • 	, 

Sports — Kftrjlatns Merchants defeated Hul{-Oftawp Canâdiena •~s -Worst,    
In the deciding game of tile OHA Senior "A" semi-final series • • 

Members of the tTawa 	Club won tirée C'• nee  major Curling  

trancaia d'Ottawa who vacated Diefenbaker is likely to delay 
three years ago it has been naming a successor to Mr. Smith 

empty since. 	 for several weeks—If not longer. 

Renovation of the upper floors The prime minister is expected 
trophies at the annual City of Ottawa bonspiel . . . Detrdlt 
Red Wings' Johnny Wilson tied an NHL all-time, consecutive-
game record held byNew York Ringers' Murray Murdoch . . •. 
CTC Remained alive in hockey playoff contention ,hy defeating 
Hull 'triton . . . Coward E:nhke, 'World Series hero of 1929, 
died at his bénsi in Philadelphia. (Pages 10, 13.16). 	•, 

was to have been completed by 
May 1. Officials from the head 
office of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in Toronto are flying to Ottawa 
early today to investigate. 

to continue acting as secretary of 
state for external affairs until 
an appointment is made. 

Justice Minister Fulton is tops 
in speculation for the job though 
considerable talk is heard in 
favor of Commons Speaker 
Roland Michener. 

Some attached significance to 
the fact that Hon. Howard Green. 
Conservative house leader, sub-
stituted. for Mr. Smith at the 
talks with Prime Minister Mac-
millan today. Mr. Green is not 
known to have bad any ambitions 

Ike Signs 
Hawaii Bill 

FEATURES INSIDE TODAY 

• SIGN POST Oi SPRING? WASHINGTON (AP) — Pier 
lient •isenhower today signed 
the bill to make Hawaii the 50th 
state. 

With th. bill's sign'.ng, Hawaii 
could, by taking fast action, get 
officially into the union by next 
July. This would be in time to 
send meribers to the present ses-
sion of Congress. 

In case anyone Is in doubt that Winter is still with us, a glance 
at this ice-coated street rip standard at Rideau and William 
should provide an answer. The photo was taken this morning 
following last night's $250.000 fire In the Bank of Nova Scotia 
branch at that b1 corner. The ice was formed by spray 
feott1, fire hoses in the near-zero cold. (See picture on Page 281. 

—Photo by N•wton 

Luton Wins 
BIRMINGHAM. Env I an d. 

(Reuters) — Luton Town beat 
Norwich City 1.0 today to ad-
vance into the Football Associa-
tion Cup final May 2 against 
Nottingham Forest. 

•_iii • . 

s Berlin is outuiatrthy calm 
but the hearts of its 3,500,-
000 residents are filled with 
apprehension. 

Frank 'Sloan/on. associate 
editor of The Citizen, who 
has lust completed a viititdo  
that city says "No visitor 
can come to Berlin without 
the full realizatfbn that the 
situation as it exists today 
presents more potentially 
erosive possibilities than 
any which has existed in 
the world since 1939". 

Mr. Swanson is writing a 
series of daily articles on 
hts impressions of Berlin. 
They appear on the editorial 
page of your Citizen. 

Be sure to turn to Page $ 
for today's article. 
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for the external affairs port-
folio. 

It was revealed today that Dr. 
James ,Graham, a specialist in 
internal medicine, who had at-
tended Dr. Smith for a cold last 
week, was the first doctor to at-
tend Mr. Smith yesterday. 

Dr. Gerald Thomas. D'r. Gra-
ham's partner; and Dr. Donald 
Scobie, a surgeon, were also 
called. 

Coroner Dr. W. T. Kendall pro-
nounced death as due to natural 
causes. 

Dr. Kendall said he made an 
Investigation and concluded that 
Mr. Smith died following a 
stroke. 

"He was suffering from high 
blood pressure and apparently 
was w. •rking under very high 
stress and strain," he said. 

Funeral services for Mr. Smith 
will be held here Thursday. 

The bor'v will lie in state at 
Chalmers United Church before 
the eubli" servire at 4 p.m. Dr. 
Le•.nard Griffiths, pastor of 
Chalmers, will conduct the set% 
vice, assisted by Dr. Ernest M. 
Howse, pastor of Steer 'rat 
United Church. Toronto, which 
lW Smith attended in Toronto. 

interment will be in Nova 
Scotia. There will be a nose 
service at Windsor, N.S. oo Tri. 
day. 

It will be a state funeral but 
it was the family's wish that 
the lying in-state ceremony be 
in the church and not in the Hall 
of Fame at the Parliament Build-
ings. 

a 1 i 4 f , 
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